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CHAPTER 4 - Who is God?

Who is God? This is quite a difficult question to answer. Is God 
even definable? The most common description of God, regard-
less of the belief system, is that God is the energy that represents 
love. So the best we can do in defining God is to use words like 
love, compassion, caring, affection and benevolence. However 
all of these words are about emotions and God is not a Human. 
God does not have Human emotion. God is a state of being. 
Most of us cannot conceive the reality of God that is beyond our 
ability to understand. Instead, the easiest way for us to under-
stand is by humanizing God. I love the following statement that 
Kryon gave to Lee Carroll during one of his lectures:

“If we were dogs, than God would be a dog, and all the angels would go around smelling each other.”

The humanization of God leads to a certain level of thinking and actions about who we think God is, and what 
God wants. I invite you to read the following questions and answers and discern for yourself if it matches your 
own spiritual logic.

Can you please God? No, and yet we spend half our life trying to please God. If you believe we have a piece of 
God within, you are either joining God in a “State of Being”, or you are not. When you drop into your core and 
FEEL it, and you realize that everything is okay, you realize you are immortal.

Can God be disappointed? No. Unconditional love can never be disappointed.

Can God judge? If God is Unconditional Compassionate Action and Love than there is no judgment. Judgment 
is a Human attribute.

Can God be angry? No. And yet scripture is filled with stories of when God is angry.

Can God have wars in heaven? This is a Human interpretation.

Can there be a linear hierarchy? No. Multi-dimensionality has no linear hierarchy.

Are there really Angels? Yes, but they are not necessarily like you think.

Can you see how the humanization of God creates modern  
mythology? Mythology is responsible for hiding the true majesty of 
God. “God” means so much to so many. God is infinite. God is the 
Creative Source, and the cosmic intelligence of the Universe. God 
is the core love of all things. God is infinite in its parts, yet specific in 
its identity. One of the significant teachings of Kryon is that God is a 
partnership, not a singular entity. Many people pray to God and think 
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of God as singular. However, God is not singular. God is spectacular in numbers, like a legion of light, yet it’s a 
partner to you. How can God be your partner when you’re on Earth? Kryon says we are only here for a little while 
to work a puzzle that we agreed to do. The core of the puzzle is this:

Can you discover who you are while you are here?
If you can, it changes the reality of the planet. Before I continue I want to honor you for even choosing to read 
this extra chapter. It tells me a lot about who you are – a precious Old Soul who is a seeker of truth. Why does 
the reality of our planet matter? What happens to the Earth is part of a solution that is needed for the Universe. 
It’s a solution only solvable by Humans using Free Choice. Here is what Kryon says about who God is:

The Way God Works
…All of the miracles of this planet that you know about that affect humanity have been created 
by Human Beings. Every one! But you might say, “Yes, but when I read about the miracles in my  
culture, it wasn’t a Human Being. It was the Messiah.” You forget, don’t you? The grandest masters 
you can think of, who created the greatest miracle works on Earth, were all Human – Humans 
working for Humans, changing the vibration of the planet. Never did God send down an angel to 
affect a miracle. No matter what your mythology says, the Humans did all the divine work…

…You are pieces of God who then raise the vibration of 
the planet through your working of “the puzzle.” God does 
not come down and touch Human Beings. Humans, through 
free choice, open the portals within themselves and allow 
the light of God through them. This is the way God works 
… through the Human Beings on the planet who call them-
selves Lightworkers…

…There is no judgment for your actions from God while 
you are on Earth. There’s no judgment because the Human  
Being is totally responsible for what they do. You were 

brought here in order for you to decide to go to the light or the dark, and if you decide to go into 
the darkness, it is your decision. It’s what you came here for, and it’s part of free choice. God is not 
going to then judge you for your free choice. It’s part of the test, the puzzle. It creates the answers 
that are needed for the cosmos.

But there are those who say, “Surely there must be a price to pay for those who have chosen such 
bad things.” Yet again, I’ll remind you of the parable of the Prodigal Son, one from the scriptures 
of your own culture. It was given a long time ago, so go read it and understand it differently. It’s a 
parable, a metaphor. In the parable, the father sent two sons out from his family to develop their 
own lives. Now, this is a metaphor for God sending two Humans down to Earth. In the parable, 
one does everything right and one does everything wrong. Now, go read for yourselves about 
what happened next: for when they came back home to the father, they both had a party … the 
same party! The celebration was identical for both of them. You see, there was no judgment.
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God is not a judging God. For it is the Human Being’s free choice in which direction they wish to 
go. God does not stand over you with a hammer, for God loves you just for sitting in the chair … 
just for being on the journey that you’re on! Listen, the very story of an angel becoming Lucifer is 
the metaphor for the power of a Human to develop evil. It’s within your power to become light or 
dark, angel. Do you understand? This is part of the puzzle. You represent the brightest light and 
the darkest dark on the planet … no outside force is needed…

…There are those reading with heavy hearts. They are saying to themselves, “God will never 
forgive me for what I’ve done.” I will tell you, dear Human Being, that the Universe knows what 
you’ve done and there’s nothing but love that pours out for you. Erase those thoughts that you 
have created yourself. Those who break the laws of humanity will be judged by Humans. Humans 
have created this system of punishment and reward. It is not a divine system. Heaven and Hell 
are a 3D manifestation of what the Human thinks, not what God has created. It is an extension of 
mythology of what men think God must be like.

When you see a play of a murder, and the curtain closes, do you think the police come and get 
the actor who shot the gun? No! Instead, they all go have a cast party until they are again needed 
to play another part. This is the way of it with the “play of Earth.”

Communication with God is direct – Human Being to God. You don’t need to sit in a group to 
communicate. You don’t need to write it down and pass it to somebody else who will then read it 
and talk to God. There is no standing in line for God. There is no right or wrong time for God, for 
communication is always “now.”

Misunderstandings About God
There are great misunderstandings about God. These have been created by cultural experiences 
and by men. Some of them have been in integrity and some have not. Some have been simple 
3D misinterpretations of a multiple-D God, and some have been malicious by those in control to 
create fear and give more power to themselves.

Let me be very clear: There is no one on Earth who must suffer for God. This is not the way 
of God. Don’t you think you’ve had enough suffering without God creating rules for more of it?  
I speak to those who have been in the dark so long, who may be depressed and unhappy. Your 
health may be suffering or you may have an unsolvable relationship. You must understand, dear 
Human Beings, that suffering is something you do well on your own! It’s not what God wants for 
you. God would never, ever ask a Human Being to suffer.

What did I tell you about earlier? I said there’s a partnership here, did I not? So I’ll tell you again: 
You don’t have to suffer to be part of this family. Throw away that notion that there’s a little trouble 
ahead or there’s some suffering that must be accomplished in order to move ahead spiritually. 
No. Would you want that for your family? Would you? Would you say to your sister, “I’d like you to 
come over to my house, but on the way I’d like you to suffer a little … walk on some nails, climb 
some difficult stairs … et cetera?” No, you would not, because you love her. You’d pray for her on 
the way, would you not? You might even go get her so she was safe! You see? That’s not what 
family does with family. There’s no suffering except that what the Human Being creates in his 
relationships with others or his environment with himself.
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“Wait a minute, Kryon. What about those born with pain and disabilities? Humans didn’t set that 
up.” Yes, you did, dear ones. It’s all part of the play and the puzzle that you have written for your-
selves. Believe me, these things were agreed to in advance. Blessed is the Human Being who 
comes to this planet to walk through these difficulties, for the reasons are normally to facilitate the 
lives of others, or to create compassion, which is the oil of the engine of vibrational shift. This is 
so difficult for you to understand.

God does not require or desire worship of any kind. Listen, that’s not what we are asking. Blessed 
is the Human who searches for God and finds love! Blessed is the Human who takes the hand of 
God and stands as an equal partner! That’s the one who is going to have a long life and who walks 
in balance. That’s the one with mastery inside, and that’s the one everybody wants to be with.

How much schooling do you need to do this? How much training should you have to open the 
door of multi-dimensionality within your DNA? How much training did the masters of Earth have? 
What schools did they graduate from? Dear ones, you have the school inside. You don’t have to 
go to school to recognize your own face or to touch the hand of God. Make no mistake, in this 
new energy, there are those who now have processes for you that will help develop your ability 
to better recognize your mastery inside. What they’re doing is helping you to exercise the new 
tools in your DNA; helping you to see the new tools of your own awareness. They’re not asking 
you to memorize useless textbooks of history so that you could climb their stairs and get to a 
certain plateau. They are not telling you that you need them to find God. No. God doesn’t care if 
you can even read or not. God just wants to touch you and develop the partnership within your 
own mastery inside. But when you have opened that door and wish to know more about what is 
there for you, there are those representing new energy tools who are ready to help you see in an 
interdimensional way.

What God Wants
What God really wants is for you on your own to see who you really are. Bravery and courage – 
that’s what it takes, for this particular belief will change you forever. Indeed, there will be those 
who watch your change. Indeed, there will be those who don’t like it. Those are the ones who don’t 
like any change, for they depend on you remaining without your power. And maybe those are the 
ones you don’t need in your life? That’s free choice. Everything revolves around it. Everything.

Blessed is the Human who has come this day in search of information and has felt the touch of 
Kryon in their heart. For I am, indeed, a partner with you, ready to start an intuitiveness of love … 
ready to start a revelation in compassion, and to stir the very DNA in each of you. I wish to say, 
“Remember me, remember me.” I am the Gatekeeper and I will see you again. When you come 
and you go from this planet, I’m the energy you see first and last. That’s how well I know you. I’m 
the servant of humanity – never to be worshipped, always ready to be your equal.

Kryon live channelling “All About God” given in Moscow, Russia – 2007
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*Author’s note: the original channel written above used “interdimensional” but this has been replaced by “multi- 
dimensional” in keeping with the evolution of the verbiage used in current messages channelled by Kryon.

Question for Kryon

Do all planets of free choice go through spiritual evolution where they humanize God?

ANSWER:

Is the question (1) “Do all planets go through spiritual evolution?” or (2) “Do all planets going through spiritual 
evolution, Humanize God?”

As we have told you, there is only one planet of free choice (one seeded planet that is working the test of  
enlightenment) at a time. You may think it’s a slow process, but the evolution of the universe that allowed you to 
even exist was far longer. It’s just how Spirit works. We prepare the meal for eons so you can enjoy it within a 
few hours. (Kryon smile). Some make it and some don’ The galaxy is littered with humanoids that didn’t make it. 
Some destroyed themselves. Some are recovering. But they are stuck, and the seeds of the stars they carried 
are being disengaged through some of the same time capsules you have that are enhancing your own planet.

All planets that awaken to the “realization of a Creator” have similar issues, by assigning the attributes of  
parenting, to God. It’s common for a maturing mind to assign these things to God. It’s all they understand about 
“ultimate authority.” To many, that would be the father. Even today, some of your holy men are referred to as this. 
Can you see how this bias works? So therefore there is an angry God, a rule-intensive punishing God, and even 
a dysfunctional God (The Greeks). So yes, it is common, and a natural occurring part of growing up.
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